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One Hope, A story I made for my fursonna and my two best friends fursonnas!
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1 - How It All Began

(This is not mine, My friend made this)
One peacfull night, while a large pack was sleeping, One of the males was awake! He creeped along
stepping on nothing but soft grass and green fallen leaves... He was the third in charge of the
37-thirty-seven member pack, He was the oldest son of the leader. But he dissaperd with in 5-five
seconds of walking, in about 4-four minutes a fire started! All the wolfs woke up, The fire was in the pups
section of the pack lands! One of the pups, one with yet to have a name urged the other pups to get out
and over to the mother(s), She had to carry one that was to scared of the flames to run! When every-one
was out, the young pup tried to run, but her foot was caught in a vine! Then she heard the other pups
and her family screaming and yelping one by one, then at last it had stopped, she saw her brothers
eyes! (The 3-therd in charge) She growled as loud as she could before she passed out in the smoke.
She said "B-Bro-Brother, You did this!".



2 - The Group

(This is not mine, It's my friends story)
The next morning, a wolf that was not from the pack walked in-to the burnt and silent pack land with his
ears low, like he had been punished for some-thing he didn't do. He was about 7-seven months old, his
ears, tip of his tail and front paws were white with purple spots on them, and the other parts of his body
were black. A the same time the young pup that had tried to save the other pups stumbled out of the
place where she had passed out the night before. She was a little white pup with sky blue eye's and a
indigo/violet S on her snout. She was about 3-three months old, her pure white body was now singed
and bleeding! She saw the wolf and growled while scanning over the rest of the area, All she saw was
the 7-month-old wolf and a bunch of dead wolfs... But they did not die from fire, they died from her
brother! She ran over the the other wolf and whined while looking under neith his snout, She said "Whats
wrong, your not hurt! Plus, your not from my pack, so what are you doing here, and why do you have a
mark on your sholder, its purple and white, whats your name?!?" The wolf looked up in suprise and said
in an astonished but at the same time a little bit of an angry voice "Slow down there kid, I'm not hurt and
I'm not from this pack! I just smelled the sent of blood, thats why I came here, also, I've had this mark
since I was born! And since you asked, my name is Ichi." . Just then another wolf about the age and size
of Ichi apperd and said "Whats going on here! Did you two do this to our neiboring pack!?!" The little
white wolf looked up and said "This is my home pack! There was a fire, and well, my brother, well...
killed them all." The strange wolf lowened her ears and stuck her tail im-between her legs and whines
"Oh sorry about that, My names Sai, and whats your guys names?" The little white wolf said I dont have
a name, But this is Ichi!" The Sai looked up and said "Well, I'd like to give you the name of Kiru!, Come
on you guys, we need to find a Place to heal Kiru!"... And so the small group/pack walked away to find
a-way to heal Kiru's wounds.



3 - The Evilness Of The Dragon

(This is not mine, This is my Friend's story!)
A evil pair of eye's stared into a glowing pond, He saw the young pup Kiru and her friends! He flapped
his glowing, shiney blood-red wings with frurrie! Kiru's brother walked in boldly, at firsy he boed (Bow-ed)
Then stuck his chest up with no fear of the dragon. The huge dragon turned around, and said to Blood
(Kiru's Brother) "Oh, so you dare to come back after -NOT- killing the ~Chosen One!, How dare you!".
Blood said in a sweet voice "Oh king, My dear friend... um, Dragon, You see I was toying with her,
Nothing bad or good will come if you act this way. Be calm about it." The King called in his Imps, And
told them "Mess with him a little bit! Then he will know not to have -FUN- on the job!"
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